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seetion of c ean eoineide with one of the first 4, for 
in that case a !ine of Fa would pass thl'ougb the point 
of intersection of bi alld b'l' without being situated in 
the plane throllgh the$e !ines" . 
p. 1253 1. 2 from boltom, fo/': "cannot OCCUT" j Tead: 
"can only oeeur". 
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Physics. - "The quad1'upole Jn01nents of the oxygen and nitrogen 
molecules". By Prof. W. H. KJmSOM. (Communication N°. 6a 
from the Laboratory of Physics and PhysieaJ Chemistry of 
the Veterinal'Y College at Utrecht). (Communicated by Prof. 
KAMERLINGH ONNI;~S). 

(Communicated at the meeting of November 27, 1920). 

~ 1. lnt1'oduction. In Suppl. N°. 39(7 to the eommunications from 
the physicallabol'atory of Leiden I) it has been proved, that, as far as 
the term wilh Ihe secOTld vil'ial coefficient, the equation of state of 
hydl'ogen ean be aecounted for in the tempel'ature interval between 
+ 1000 C. and -100° C. (according to Suppl. Nr. 39c down to 
still lowel' temperatures) by assuming the molecnJes to act on each 
other as' electric quadrllpoJes with constant quadrupole moment 2). 
Thereto the repulsions w bicb predominate at small distanees had to 
be l'eplaced by the forces that would act when the molecules colJided 
as solid spberesof detinite radius. At the same time the quadrupole 
moment of the hydrogen molecules was detel'mined. 'l'his pl'oved 
a configuration of the two nuclei and the two electl'ons constituting 
a H.-molecule 10 be very weil possibJe in sucl! a way that it has 
the demanded quadrupole moment. By these cOllsiderations it was evident 
that tbe moleclliar attractiolls can be explained for homopolar molecules 
too by the eJectl'ic forces exerteu by the nuclei and the electl'ons 
constituting the molecules. To show th is was for th,e moment the 
principal pUl'pose of those considerations. 

A compal'ison of the quadmpole moment demanded by the equation 
of state with that of the BOHH-DEBIJE model 1'01' the hydrogen molecule 
was not made beeause of the many difficulties that arise against 
this model, especially with respect to the magnetiè properties. 8) Mean
while BURGERS 4) has calcuJated the quadrupole moment of the hydl'ogen 

1) These Proceedings, vol. 18, p 636. 
') The following Communication wil! treat the inflllence on the second vil'ial 

coefficient of the mohility of the eledrons within the molecule, which finds its 
expression in the dielectric constant. 

3) Comp. Leiden Comm. N°. 39a, p. 15, flote 1. At present this difficulty has 
perhaps a somewhat smaller weight than was thOllght then. (Added in the trans
lation). 

4) J. M. BURGERS, Diss. Leiden 1918, p. 186. 
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molecule aceording to BOHR-DILBlJI<: and he fOllnd a remarkable 
agreement with the value derived froai the second vit'ial coefficient 
(Colllm. Leiden, Suppl. N°. 39a): 

from the equation of state 1) 
according to BOHR-DEBlJE 

2,03 X 10-26 (e. st. e. cm') 

2,05 X 10- 26 " 

Howevel' favoul'able this result may be fol' the BOHR-DJ<~B1JE model, 
still it seems pl'obable that the al ways increasing objeetions against 
this model ') wil! compel us to seek for' anothet·. The calcuJation 
of lhe quadl'UpoJe moment f/'om the equation of state retains 
however its value. Abstracted ft'om Ihe incel'tainty caused by the 

simplifying assllmplion on the l'epulsing fO/'ces, it gives namely 
important data which wiJl have to be taken into considel'ation in 
the constl'uction of the definite model of a molecule. In this sense 
it seemed intel'esting 10 calculate the qlladrupole moments fol' ot.her 
gases too. In ~ 2 ihis has been dOlle fol' oxygen and fol' nitL'Ogen. 

~ 2. In the temperature interval in which the second virial coef
ticient has been calculated fot' quadrllpole molecules, we possess the 
data compl'ised in table 1 fOl' the second virial coefficients of oxygen 
and nitt'ogen B). 

The index e indicates here that the volume v in the equation 
of state 

pv= Rl' 11 + ~ + 
is expt'essed in the rheoretical nOJ'mal volnme as a unit 4). 

These data do not admit a con trol of the change of B for these 
gases with the tempel'atul'e compared with that of sphel'ical quadl'u
pole molecules. This wOllld I'equire mme values of B espe
cially 1'01' higher tempemtures. Let us aSSllme fol' the present that 
this is the case fol' the considered tempel'ature interval 5), then tbey 

I) When we attend to the circumstance thal the molecules are polarized in 
their mutual electric fjelds, this value wil! still undergo a smal! alteration (camp. 
Comm. N0. 6b especiálly § 4). 

2) Comp Miss H. J. VAN LEEUWEN, these Proc. Vol. XVlIl, N0. 7, p. 1071. J. M. 
BURGERS, these Proc. Vol. XIX, 2. p. 480. A. SOMMERFELD, Atombau ulld Spektra
Ilinien. Braunschweig 1919, p. 288 and 533. Fr!. G. LASKI, Physik. Z S. 20 (1919), 
p. 550. W. LENz, Verh. D. physik. Ges. 21 (19Hl\ p. 632. 

S) These numbers are laken from the calculations by Mr. M. DANlELS, phil. 
nat. docts, where for the observations of AMAGAT were taken the virial coefficients 
given by KAMEHLINGH ONNES in Comm. Leiden NQ. 71. 

4) Comp. H. KAMERLINGH ONNgS und W. H. KEESOM, Die Zustandsgleichullg. 
Math. Enz. V. 10, Leiden Suppl. N°. 23, Einheiten b. 

5) Fol' hydl'ogen deviations occur in the corresponding interval al ready . 

1 
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TABLE I. 

Oxygen Nltrogen 

T Be X 103 T Be X 103 

472.6 i 0.273 AMAGAT 472.5 + 0.690 AMAOAT 

372.6 - 0.088 
" 372.45 + 0.324 

" 
293.1 -- 0.848 ONNBS Ik HVNDMAN 290.6 - 0.298 LEDue 1910 

288.7 - 0.694 
" 289.1 - 0.234 AMAGAT 

288.7 - 0.739 AMAOAT 288.0 -- 0.316 RAVLEIGH 

288.1 -- 0.645 LEDue 1910 273.1 0.372 AMAIJAT 

284.3 0.791 RAVLEIGH 

273.1 - 0.812 ONNES Ik HVNDMAN 

273.1 - 0.928 AMAOAT 

euffice to determine the quadrupole moment, beeides the diameter 
of the molecules when regaJ'ded as spheres. 

For thi8purpose we take the vallles of BJB fol' different values 
00 

of TI1inv(p=O) for spherical qlladl'llpole molecules from Oomm. 
Leiden, Suppl. N°. 39a and c. 

Applying the method of the logarithmic diagrams (comp. Comm. 
IJeiden, Suppl. N°. 25) we found ellccessively: 

For oxygen: 
for the invel'sion tempel'ature of the Joule-Kelvîn-effect for email 

deneities: 

Tinv(,,:::O) = 723 (450° C), 
for the potential energy of the molecules in contact (wUh the qua
drupole axes mutually perpendicular and perpendicular to the line 
connecting the centree) : 

fot' the 

for the 

v = 5,71 X 10-14, 

diameter of the molecule: 

11 = 2,65 X 10-S, 
quadrupole moment: 

For nitrogen.' 
f1 2 = 3,55 X 10-26 [eo st. e. X cm'J. 

Tinv(p=O) = 604, (331° C.) 
v = 4,77 X 10-14, 

11 = 2,98 X 10--8, 

f1. = 3,86 X 10-26 [eo st. e. X cm']. 
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~ 3. In order to form a better judgment of the. v~lue f~un~ 
for the quadrupole moment of oxygen we must stIll Illveshgate 
whether the mag~etir attraction between the paramagnetic oxygen 
molecules contributes considerably to B. In this case the quadru
pole moment ought to be smaller tban ths value fonnd above wit? 
neglect of Ihis attraction. Calclliation proves however that tlllS 

is not tbe case. 
Accol'ding to WEI8S and PrcCAHD 1) oxygen should possess 14 

magnetorf;s pel' molecule. Tbis involves a magnetic moment of the 

O.-molecule 

[1- ~- 2,6 X 10-2°. 
In Comm. Leiden Su ppl. nO. 25 ~ 4: has been shown th at 

[1- = 9,47 X 10-19 should be required in order to explain the molecular 
attraction. The real magnetic moment has only i!r of th is value. 
Taking into considel'ation, th at the statistically remaining molecular 
attraction is proportional to [1-4, we see that the contl'ibution of thc 
magnetic moment to the molecular ath'action noes not come into 

consideration here. 
~ 4. We must ex pressly point out that the calculations of this 

communication (as weil as those for H" Leiden Suppl. nO. 39) are 
based on the supposition th at the molecules collide as solid spheres 
with constant diameter. If this were not the case and if the behaviol~r 
at a collision should cOI'l'espond to a value of (J depending on the 
tempel'ature, this would become manifest in B by tel'ms also depend
ing on 1'. The dependency of B on T would then no longel' be 
due to molecular attraction exclusively as in this Comm. For the 
same reason the values of the quadrupole moments would possibly 

have to be altel'ed considerably. 

1) P. WE/SS and A. PICC.ARD. C. R. 155 (1912), p. 1 ~)34. 

Physics. - "The cohesiOl~ fOl'ces in the theol'y of VAN DEH WAALS". 

By Prof. W. H. KEESOM. (Communication W. 6b from the 

Ilaboratol'y of Physics and Physical Chemistry of t he Veteri

nary College at Utrecht). Communicated by Prof. KAMEHLINGH 

ONNES). 

(Communicated at the meeting of November 27, 1920). 

~ :1. Tnt1·oduction. DJ<JnIJE 1) has recently shown in an important 
paper on the cohesion forceR in the theory of VAN DER W HLS that 
these may be explained in th is way that one molecule in tbe field 
of neighbolll'ing molecules obtains a bipole moment, and that because 
of Ihis bipole moment it is attl'acted by the induring molecule. 
DEBIJI, considered especially those gases the moleeules of which 
possess no spontaneous bipoie moment. In the calculation he assumed 
that the field of the molecules eould be treated in fil'st approximation 
as that of a quadrllpole. Evidently neigbboUt'ing molecules wil1 influerice 
their mutual direction in such a way that the rases of attraction 
are more frequent than those of repulsion. In a pl'eliminary orientating 
calculation the mean mutnal attl'action of the molecules due to theil' 
own qlladrupole moment WitS neg-Iected. In fact, this wiIl be allowed, 
as was al ready remarked by DEBIJE, fOI' suf:ficiently high temperatures. 
Then thismean attraction vanisbes namely as the beat movement 
hinders the directing influences of tlle molecules mutuaIly. 

On the other hand we bave shown (Comm. I-ieiden Suppl. N°. 39a)~) 
that the molecular attraction in hydl'ogen, at least as far as to the 
second virial coef:ficient, may be explained by the circumstance that 
those molecules possess a quadrupole moment, while a contributiOll 
to the attraction due to the mobility of theelectr'ons in the molecules 
was neglected. In fact, DEBIJE remarks rightly that in the calcula.tion 
of the molecular attraction we shall have to attend to the atlraction 
of the molecules mntually because of Ihei1' qua,drupole moments as 
weIl as to that especially treated by DEBIJE and due to the pola,risa
bility of the molecules in an electric. field. 

In this paper we shall discuss prineipallythe influence of the 

1) P. DEBIJE, Physilc Z.S. 21 (1920), p. 178. 
2) These Proceedings, vol. 18, p. 636, See also W. H. KEES OM ond Miss C. 

VAN LEEUWEN, these Proceedings, Vol. XVIII, N0, p. 1568. 




